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TABLE I. Collection of wurtzite lattice parameters
for A B compounds.

Crystal

AIN
Zn0
InN

MgS
MgSe
GaN
BeO
cds
Mg Te
CdSe
Ideal
ZnSe
AgI
ZnS
CdTe
CuBr
SiC
CUC1

BN
CUI

ZnTe

g (A)

3.111
3.250
3.533
3.95
4.145
3.160
2. 698
4.136
4. 53
4.299

4.003
4. 592
3. 823
4. 572
4. 06
3.076
3.91
2.55
4.31
4.310

c/a

l. 600
1.602
1.611
l. 62
1.622
1.622
l. 623
1.623
1.629
l. 631
l. 633
l. 634
l.635
1.637
1.637
1.640
1.641
1.642
1.645
1.645
1.645

0.385
0.3826

0.3785

0.3750

0.3747
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to X (in the B structure) is still out in the Brillouin
zone. In addition, Van Vechten's model leads to a
valence band edge at I' originating from the L-point
in the B structure, whereas experimental results
have been accounted for by a quasicubic model based
on the p states of the original I" valence band edge.
Furthermore, the idea presupposes that there is no

energy difference at all between the W and B struc-
ture, whereas it will be shown here that the impor-
tant difference may generally be of the order 0. 2%
as in the Madelung constants, corresponding to an
average difference of about 10 meV per valence
electron. There is little hope that over-all band-

structure calculations will attain such an accuracy.

II. STABILITY AND c/a RATIO

Twenty A"Ba" compounds have definitely been
shown to occur with the W structure. Their prin-
cipal lattice parameters g and c have been measured
by standard x-ray, neutron, or electron diffraction
techniques and in most cases they are known with
an appreciable accuracy. However, it will be ap-
parent from the present analysis that the c/a ratio
is very sensitive to crystal imperfections, thermal
stresses, and impurity content, and so some ma-
terials, notably MgS, ZnS, and CdS, exhibit a rel-
atively large spread in the experimental c/a. The
data shown in Table I are therefore the author' s
selection based on a number of criteria such as
general trends, minimum volume difference be-
tween W and B modifications, etc. It is seen from
Table I that there are just as many compounds hav-
ing c/a&1. 633 as there are with c/a&1. 633, and
so the importance of the former region is obvious.

It is not straightforward to decide from available
experiments whether a certain compound is stable
in the S'or in the B modification. Of the 20 ma-
terials listed in Table I, twelve also occur in B
versions, two in the rocksalt structure (MgS,
MgSe), and MgTe and InN crystals are very dif-
ficult to grow. This leaves four real W crystals:
AlN, GaN, BeO, and ZnO. These have all appre-
ciable negative 4(c/a) =c/a-1. 633. The other ex-
treme with A(c/a) & 0 is represented by such ma-
terials as ZnTe and CuI which must be considered
as stable B crystals since very few are even aware
of the existence of a W form. For c/a near ideal,
it is much more difficult to assess the real zero-
temperature stability of the materials in question,
and this is of course the first indication of the spe-
cial nature of the ideal ratio in relation to stability.
Here we have been guided by two experimental fea-
tures as described in the following.

For the copper and silver halides, there is a def-
inite transition temperature between hexagonal and

cubic, ' the latter being the preferred low-temper-
ature structure. Thus, they are all definitely sta-
ble B crystals in our sense, and all have n(c/a) & 0.
Note that AgI have only an extremely small distor-
tion [4(c/a) =+ 0. 002 or about 0. 1%].

ZnS, ZnSe, ZnTe, CdTe, and SiC all exhibit poly-
typism which is an ordered mixture of 8 and 8'
stacking of atom planes along the hexagonal e axis.
Jagodzinski has shown on a thermodynamical basis
that a necessary condition for polytypism is a low-
temperature cubic phase with W-like phases at ele-
vated temperatures. The above five materials must
therefore be classified as cubic, which corresponds
nicely to their positive &(c/a). The argument can
even be made more quantitative. Whereas ZnS

polytypes show no over-all preference in staggered
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(B-like) or eclipsed (W-like) stacking, ' staggered
SiC polytypes prevail. ' Thus SiC should have a lar-
ger cubic stability than ZnS which in fact correlates
with a larger &(c/a). On the other hand, the lack of

polytypism in CdS and CdSe is evidence supporting
the stable W nature of these compounds, and n, (c/a)
is negative in these cases.

Ne conclude from this discussion that there is a
close empirical correlation between c/a and the
W-vs-B stability, and that the ideal c/a= l. 633 is
the critical W' lattice parameter ratio to within an
uncertainty of about 0. lb. One may also notice
that the range of c/a values for which the materials
are dimorphous (both W and B occur) extends about

equally to both sides of the ideal value. This sug-
gests that the relationship between energy difference
(stability) and n, (c/a) is almost linear.

Our stability considerations did not include BN,
Mg8, and Mg8e because these materials are actu-
ally not believed to be stable in either 8' or B. Thus
the stable form of BN is a graphitelike structure
with threefold coordination, and MgS and MgSe nor-
mally occur with sixfold coordination in the rock-
salt structure.

So far we have ignored the internal distortion de-
scribed by the deviation ~u of the u parameter from
its ideal value of 0. 375. It is at once obvious from
Table I that ~u is known mith a reasonable accuracy
only for AgI, BeO, ZnO, and AlN. Although there
is no direct proportionality between b,u and n, (c/a)
(as some authors' have indicated), they do behave
similarly; i.e. , they are of the same order of mag-
nitude, their signs are consistently opposite, and
interpolation indicates that they axe zero simulta-
neously. This feature is actually not very surpris-
ing if we compare it with the situation in a (ill)
uniaxially stressed zinc-blende crystal. Here the
relation between the internal and the macroscopic
strain is described by the bond-bending parameter'o
g which is 0. 64 in Ge and Si and probably in-
creases with ionicity. '2 Translated into the W
structure from a quasicubic point of view, this gives

n, u = —(3/128)'" g n.(c/a)

and can be fitted to the data in Table I by g in the
range l. 6 (ZnO) to 2. 0 (AIM and BeO). These rath-
er large values of f may be the reason behind the
spectacular piezoelectric constants of AlN and
ZnO. ~3'~4 The applicability of Eg. (1) with reason-
able values of g" shows that the forces causing the
8' distortion are long range and therefore rather
weak, whereas any distortion from the ideal tetra-
hedral configuration is opposed by strong and
mainly short-range forces as described by the
elastic constants. A further consequence is that
we can neglect the internal strain Au in the follow-
ing qualitative arguments because Au is determined
by n(c/a) through the elasticity forces and would

therefore only add irrelevant detail. Note that
Keffer and Portis assumed that au independently
of n, (c/a) could be derived from the long-range
for ces.

%e now propose a simple model of the long-
range effects accounting for the correlation be-
tween stability and distortion a(c/a). For a hypo-
thetical, purely ionic crystal, the Madelung con-
stant for the B structure is l.6381 (in units re-
ferred to the bond length) and l. 6406'~ for the ideal
W. A distortion with positive s(c/a) and du=0
will lower the Madelung constant as shown by Keffer
and Portiss so that 8 and TV energies coincide at a
strain determined to first order by

l. 6406 —0. 0207 h(c/a) = 1.6381, (2)

that is b, (c/a) =+0.12. This situation is illustrated
by curve 1 in Fig. 2. Since an equilibrium around
the ideal configuration is maintained by short-range
elasticity forces, the combined effect will be a
smaJ. l negative n(c/a) in this case.

A nonionic crystal will prefer an isotropic ar-
rangement of atoms (with a nearest-neighbor tetra-
hedral coordination). In W, the two third neighbors
along the c axis are much closer than any other
similar pairs of neighbors in W and B (see Fig. 1).
The kinetic energy mill then tend to push them apart
thus favoring positive distortions h(c/a) as shown
in curve 2 in Fig. 2. A positive AF. at the ideal
structure is also indicated by a recent pseudopo-
tential calculation of selected valence-band levels
in hypothetical, nonionic 8' and B versions of ZnS.

In Fig. 2, the near coincidence of the crossings
of curves 1 and 2 with the zero line is not arbitrary.
It will be seen below that there is evidence support-
ing the feature that the present ionic and nonionic
effects have almost the same relative volume de-
pendence. Consequently, it is not farfetched to
propose that they also have nearly the same struc-
ture dependence apart from a multiplicative factor
and opposite sign.

In the intermediate case we add the two curves
1 and 2 with suitable weighting factors because the
qualitative features, i.e. , the AF. = 0 crossings,

2

=&( &g)

FIG. 2. Difference d E between 8" and 8 energy of long-
range forces as function of strain A(c/a). Case 1: ionic;
case 2: covalent. The quantity 6 indicates the range of
actual distortions (- 1%).
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are related to the geometry only. It is then obvious
from Fig. 2 that we obtain a direct, linear correla-
tion between the energy difference at &(c/a) = 0 and

its derivative at this point, the latter being inti-
mately connected with the resulting strain b (c/a).
As the distortion is opposed by elasticity forces,
we expect some irregularities in A(c/a) due to ma-
terial differences in the reduced elastic constants, '
but the sign will always give the appropriate stabil-
ity, W or B. We emphasize that the assumption re-
garding the similar structure dependence of cova-
lent and ionic effects is a necessary condition for
the detailed correlation between stability and sign
of S(c/a).

It is not surprising that the delicate balance de-
scribed above may be very sensitive to various
crystal imperfections. In CdS, Reynolds et al. "
found a strong dependence of c/a on oxygen content,
a decrease from 1.624 for the pure crystal to 1.611
at 0. 4% oxygen. Since we predict later that pure
CdO should have c/a=1. 610, this variation can
hardly be ascribed to simple alloy features. The
result c/a= l. 588 for MgS found by Mittendorf'8 is
possible evidence for an appreciable influence of
thermal stresses on c/a.

The above arguments have tacitly assumed that
the diatomic volumes of corresponding lV and B
phases are identical. For dimorphous materials
in which both cubic and hexagonal lattice parame-
ters have been measured, it is found that the W

phase generally has the larger volume, the differ-
ence ranging from 0. 06/0 in ZnS to 1.4% in CdSe. '
Small differences (0. 1%) of opposite sign occur only
in CdTe and ZnSe. It is clear that this effect could
easily upset the stability arguments above if the
volume dependence of covalent and ionic effects did
not match. However, a recent analysis of the elas-
tic constants' shows that this matching is indeed
a good approximation there, and so we feel confi-
dent that it is in general valid here also. One may
also note that the c/a ratio shows very little tem-
perature dependence thus supporting the above
volume independence. On the other hand, we can-
not offer a satisfactory explanation for the volume
difference which exhibits no definite trends.

In the present model we have only considered the
low-temperature energy difference between TV and
B. Thus the model does not provide any explana-
tion for the observed high-temperature 4'-like
phases of the otherwise stable cubic materials,
e. g. , ZnS and SiC. The c/a ratio has been mea-
sured for ZnS as function of temperature ' up to the
B-W transition temperature of 1020 C. Although
it varies in the direction of the ideal ratio, h(c/a)
has only decreased by 50/0 at the transition. This
phase transition is therefore a consequence of an-
other mechanism, and it is suggested that this can
be identified as differences in the vibrational part

of the free energy. It can be shown that high tem-
peratures will favor the structure which is mechan-
ically softer, but it remains to be shown that Wis
generally softer than B.

III. RELATION BETWEEN DISTORTION AND IONICITY
PARAMETERS

In Sec. II, we have established that a(c/a) is a
quantitative measure of the wurtzite-vs-zinc-blende
stability. In the sense that A(c/a) is only a, symp-
tom depending on the existence of the W' phase, it
would be convenient if b, (c/a) can be related to an
essentially structure-independent quantity. For the
A B compounds, such quantities have recently
been produced by the semiempirical dielectric ion-
icity theory by Phillips and Van Vechten, and the
success of these concepts applied to an increasing
number of phenomena suggests that they might be
useful here also.

It was shown above that the distortion is strongly
related to long-range Coulomb effects, the covalent
contribution being essentially independent of ma-
terial. Some correlation between c/a and the
square of an effective charge parameter is there-
fore expected. In a recent study of the effective
dynamical charges, ~3 the author has related the
Szigeti charge e,*to ZC/h&u~, where Z is the (effec-
tive) valence, C is Phillips's electronegativity dif-
ference, and 8+~ is the plasma energy of the va-
lence-electron ga.s. This suggests (ZC/A&u~) as a
relevant charge parameter. In Table II we have
listed C values for a number of materials including
those for which the subsequent analysis indicates
the possibility of a 8' phase. Since accurate values
of C turn out to be very critical, we have changed
some of the more uncertain values as discussed
in the Appendix. It should be stressed that this re-
examination does not involve the results to follow.

A plot of, available c/a values (Table I) vs the
square of ZC/h~~ (Table II) is shown in Fig. 8.
Except for the first-row compounds BN and BeO,
the diagram points to a detailed linear relationship.
In general, if the ionicity at all favors a tetrahedral
coordination, we conclude that compounds with
ZC/Ru~ & 0. 74 + 0.01 will be stable in the W struc-
ture, otherwise in the B structure.

The small deviations observed may be ascribed
to uncertainties in c/a and C or to differences in
the reduced elastic constants related to varying
ionicity. '2

The anomalous behavior of BN and BeO is due
to the special covalent properties of first-row com-
pounds seen also in the elastic constants of dia-
mond and in the tendency to form graphitelike
phases. For a purely covalent compound such spe-
cial effects should cancel. If we extrapolate the
correlation line in Fig. 3 to C=O, we can in fact
draw a line from this point through BN and BeO.
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Crystal

BeQ
ZnO
AlN
CdO
InN

GaN
MgS
cds
Mg Te
MgSe
CdSe
BN
ZnS
CuF
HgS
AgI
ZnSe
CdTe
HgSe
CuBr
siC
CuCl
InP
Zn Te
CuI
Hg Te

2
2
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
1.20
2
1.65
2
2
2
1.50

1 35
3
2
1.65
2

C(eV)

13.9
10.2"
7.30
9.15
5.46"
6 21

7. 10
5.90
5, 10"
6.41
5.40"
7.71
6.20

14 7"
5.50'
5.70
5. 60
4.40
5.00'
6. 90
3.85
8.30
3.34
4.48
5. 50
4 00

Z C/SQ)p

0.97
0.95
0.95
0.90
0.87
0.84
0.81
0.80
0.78
0.78
0.77
0.76
0.74
0.74
0.74
0.73
0.72
0.71
0.71
0.68
0.67
0.67
0.67
0.64
0.64
0.62

Ku& is calculated from the diatomic volume of the
structure for which C is determined (see Ref. 23).

"See Appendix.
'Extrapolated from CuI, CuBr, and CuCl.
dFitted to the corre1.ation in Fig. 3.
'See Ref. 27.

TABLE II. Ionicity parameters for existing and pro-
spective wurtzite compounds. The electronegativity C is
taken from Ref. 23 unless otherwise indicated.

ionicity), it can be shown that C/h'&u~ is about 8%
higher for the W phase. This small correction im-
proves the correlation in Fig. 3 and illustrates the
sensitivity to a small change in the choice of param-
eters.

The most serious deviation left is that of ZnS
where c/a is about 0. 2% larger than expected from
the value of ZC/$&u~. According to Fig. 8, we pre-
dict the W and B phases to be almost degenerate in
energy (which is very appropriate since real wurtz-
ite and zinc blende are actually the two modifica-
tions of ZnS). This limiting case is therefore very
susceptible to a slight perturbation of the basic as-
sumption behind our model in Sec. II, i.e. , that
the zeros of the ionic (1) and covalent (2) curves
in Fig. 2 coincide.

Finally we use the observed correlation between
stability and ZC/8'&u~ to investigate whether there
might be stable wurtzite materials among the A"8 "
compounds which for some reason or other have
hitherto escaped observation. It turns out, however,
that the only candidate having the ionicity f, & 0.79
and ZC/h~~ & 0. 74 is CdO with f, = 0.785 ~ and nor-
mally stable in the rocksalt structure. Like MgS
and MgSe, it may show up in a metastable wurtzite
phase. Other candidates with 0. 80 & ZC/h&d~ & 0.74
are HgS, HgSe, Hg Te, InP, and CuF as shown at
the base line of Fig. 3, but in accordance with our
prediction they have so far only occurred in the
zinc-blende structure. Our classification of tetra-
hedrally coordinated A"Be" compounds in terms
of the parameter ZC/h&u~ is thus complete apart
from the first-row compounds BN and BeO with
reasonably understood anomalies.

Since the data for BN have been obtained under rath-
er special circumstances, we can only say that
experiments are not inconsistent with this idea.

For the Cu and Ag halides, we have adjusted the
effective valence Z to values near 1.5 as shown in
Table II. This is a consequence of d electrons. ~2'~3

The exact value is rather arbitrary and has in fact
been fitted to the curve in Fig. 3, but it is gratifying
to notice that only 10% deviations from 1. 5 are
needed and that there is a consistent trend with
anion species. Some of this variation may actually
be the result of very soft elastic behavior as ob-
served in CuCl. ' The strain would thus be higher
than predicted, corresponding to a smaller adjusted
z.

It should also be mentioned that the values of
(ZC/)i&d~) for MgS and MgSe are indeed derived from
the rocksalt modification of these compounds in
which the bond length is about 8% larger than for
W as a consequence of the difference in coordina-
tion. If the ionicity f, is invariant under the trans-
formation (as implied by the existence of a critical

~ 163

& 1.62
lX

1.61

LLI

1.60I—
HgTe, HgS

0.4 0.5
I

0.6
il

o.7 o.s o.g

(ZC/5u&&)

l

1.0

FIG. 3. Correlation between the distortion (c/a) from
ideal wurtzite (c/a=1. 633) and the square of the ionicity
charge parameter ZC/I~&. The position of prospective
candidates for a S' phase is shown at the base line.
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IV. CONCLUSION

The lack of detailed knowledge about Coulomb
effects in partially ionic materials prevents a, com-
pletely satisfactory explanation of the empirical re-
lation between the distortion in c/a and the square
of the charge parameter ZC/h~~. Thus the rigid-
ion model used in Sec. II has serious limitations,
and one should certainly expect some sort of screen-
ing in this long-range picture. However, it is ob-
vious from Fig. 3 that any attempt to introduce ex-
tra correction factors depending on dielectric con-
stant, lattice constant, ionicity, or bond-bending
parameter g will have a disastrous effect on the
correlation. Somehow, these phenomena are ap-
parently included.

It follows from this conclusion that the key fea-
ture of the wurtzite stability and distortion may be
visualized as a, Coulomb interaction between rigid
charges + Ze screened by an effective dielectric
constant &„f=(h&u~)~/C . Although this is essential-
ly a. picture of the equilibrium, it suggests that the
recent ionicity analysis of the dynamic Szigeti
charge~a should be interpreted along the same lines.
However, the local-field problem involved in the
Szigeti model will need further examination before
a. satisfactory solution is reached.

A major result of the present work is the confir-
mation of C as a significant physical quantity in
such a way that an accurate determination of C
from the electronic low-frequency dielectric con-
stant'~3 leads to a prediction of a lattice parameter,
i.e. , the wurtzite c/a ratio, to within one part in
a thousand. The electronegativity difference C
has thereby lost most of its original eharaeter as
a mere fitting parameter.

APPENMX

It is apparent from the results of See. III that the
values of the electronegativity difference C must
be aeeurate to within a few percent if the correla-
tion between ZC/h&u~ and c/a should be useful. The
empirical values of C have been determined from
experimental data on & (0), 3 the low-frequency
electronic dielectric constant. In a few cases, the
original determination23 was based on questionable
data or inferred by extrapolation, and so the pres-
ent demand for accuracy has led to a reexamina-
tion of these values for a number of materials, in
particular ZnO, GaN, MgTe, InN, CuF, and HgS.

At an early stage 3 it was observed that the ob-
tained values of C could be fitted by the following

expression (the notation is essentially that of Ref.
23 except for the electronic charge e):

C = be'(Z. /r„—Za/r, )e*", (Al)

where the dimensionless parameter b is very close
to 1.50 for most tetrahedrally coordinated com-
pounds. 3 Apparently, it has passed unnoticed that
actual deviations of b from 1.50 are correlated with
the "skewness" of the AB compound, i.e. , the row
difference between A and B atom. Although this
correlation is hard to make quantitative, it should
be kept in mind either when experimentally deduced
C values are checked on Eq. (Al) or when C is cal-
culated from this expression.

For materials with relatively low e (0), even a
modest change in this quantity may have strong in-
fluence on C. In ZnO, we replace Van Vechten's
choice~~ of c (0) = 4. 0 with a more recent value~' of
3.75, thus increasing C from 9. 3 to 10.2 eV. The
corresponding revised value of b is 1.21. A simi-
lar analysis for GaN with the experimental value
of &(0)=5.8 yields C=6. 20 eV and 5=1.06.
These b values agree with b=1.05 in CdO. 3 Fol-
lowing these trends we assume 5= 1.21 in CuF (Ref.
23 uses 5=1. 3)0and obtain C=14. 7 eV. For InN

we choose b = 1.05 as in CdO and so C= 5.46 eV

(by scaling the result in Ref. 23 with the new b).
The revised results are listed in Table II.

Mg Te has the opposite type of skewness so that
5 should be larger than 1.5 (e. g. , A18b has 5 = 3. 0).
A comparison of trends in C values in the Cd, Zn,

and Mg chalcogenides indicates a value of C= 5. 10
eV for MgTe, corresponding to b=2. 13.

For HgS, Phillips and Van Vechten 7 deduced
C = 7. 3 eV from the observation that the normal
cinnabar structure is a distorted version of the
rocksalt structure, and since HgS is also known

in the zinc-blende modification, it should have the
critical ionicity f, = 0. 785. Actually, the cinnabar
structure bears little resemblance to rocksalt, 28

the coordination number being more like 3 in the
former. This is corroborated by a reduction in
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